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ABSTRACT: Emotions in Learning are emotions which occur in learning and examination activities influenced 

by internal and external motivations. Positive emotions include excited, hoped, elated, relieved and negative 

emotions include irritated, anxious, embarrassed, disappointed, discouraged. Students emotional experiences were 

surveyed in the context of before-during-after class attendance at the University of Finance – Marketing; there are 

emotions which concern to leaning in general and examinations. This study used a questionnaire survey with 500 

undergraduated students at University of Finance – Marketing. The mean score for the sample on emotions of the 

University of Finance – Marketing’s undergraduate students with positive emotions was 3.78 (SD = .55) in Class, 

3.77 (SD = .60) in Learning, 4.06 (SD = .63) in Examination; with negative emotions, it was 2.53 (SD = .71) in 

Class, 2.78 (SD = .85) in Learning, and 3.22 (SD = .86) in Examination. The results show that main emotions in 

students’ learning activities are positive emotions and negative emotions are at the level of average. As for 

examination activities, students agree to have high level of anxiety and disappointment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, emotions play an important role in students' information processing. This influence ranges from the 

classroom to daily life events. Tyng, Amin [1] found that emotion has a substantial influence on the cognitive 

processes in humans, including perception, attention, learning, memory, reasoning, and problem solving. 

Moreover, emotion also facilitates encoding and helps student’s retrieval of information efficiently. According to 

APA Dictionary of Psychology, emotions a complex reaction pattern, involving experiential, behavioral, and 

physiological elements, by which an individual attempts to deal with a personally significant matter or event. 

Besides, Ekman [2] studied that emotion is a process, a particular kind of automatic appraisal influenced by our 

evolutionary and personal past, in which we sense that something important to our welfare is occurring, and a set 

of physiological changes and emotional behaviors begins to deal with the situation. Furthermore, emotion is a 

complex phenomenon having neural, moto-expressive, and experiential components. The intraindividual process 

whereby these components interact to produce the emotion has resulted from evolutionary biological processes 

[3]. Neuroscience studies have shown that there are far more neural fibres emanating from the brain’s emotional 

centre into the logical/rational centres of the brain than the other way round. A research found that emotions are 

a disruptive force in rational thought and adaptive action was shown to be a gross oversimplification [4]. So, 

emotion is a powerful determinant of behaviour than logical or rational processes.  Reason may override emotion, 

but it rarely changes the real feelings about an issue [5]. Although in previous studies, interest was accounted as 

a motivation for participation in learning and factor affecting successful learning than emotion, emotions are now 

being recognised that are both experienced in a university setting and instrumental in achieving college 

achievement and personal growth [6, 7]. 

For a decade, the impact of emotion on learning processes is the focus of many current studies [1]. Emotions in 

learning describe affect directly linked to learning, instruction, and academic achievement [8]. For learning 

activities, there are motivating emotions such as a learner's interest in learning, bored experience during class, or 

anger at school tasks [9]. Emotion impact learning through four aspects: Psychological Impact (Positive emotions 

make students feel better about learning), Motivational Impact (Positive emotions make students more motivated), 

Social Impact (Positive emotions improve cohesion in learning groups) and Cognitive Impact (Negative emotions 

are necessary for learning difficult concepts) [10]. Based on 4 elements, emotions in learning include both positive 

emotions and negative emotions. Facilitating effects of emotions may be expected for those positive emotions that 

have an activating property, such as happiness, but also for certain negative activating emotions, such as anxiety 
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[11]. According to Pekrun [12], emotions in learning can relate to learning activities like studying taking exams 

and to the success and failure outcomes of these activities. 

Positive emotions are emotions that are experienced as pleasant. Positive emotions can vary in terms of the 

physiological and cognitive activation (also called arousal) that is part of the emotion [13]. Excited, hoped, elated, 

relieved are states that show positive emotions. Pekrun and colleagues [7, 14] recently identified four positive 

emotions that are potentially important in the context of learning: excitement, hope, elate and relief. Positive 

emotions affect a student's attention, motivation, or learning strategy. Some studies report that positive emotions 

facilitate learning and contribute to academic achievement, being mediated by the levels of self-motivation and 

satisfaction with learning materials [11]. Positive emotions were found to be associated with a range of 

motivational functions, reportedly promoting communication, exploration, flexible thinking, engagement, 

persistence, resilience, goal pursuit and reciprocity amongst others [15]. Another research indicates that positive 

emotions do indeed broaden attention, cognition, and behavior, as well as build physical, intellectual, and social 

resources [16, 17]. In particular, positive emotions engender thoughts and behaviors (e.g., perceiving higher task 

value, setting higher performance goals, self-regulatory behaviors, cognitive flexibility, and generativity) that 

promote building more psychological resource (e.g., self-efficacy, confidence, hope and optimism, and approach 

goals) for adapting to changes and challenges in one’s environment [18, 19]. 

In the other hand, according to Pekrun [13], negative emotions are emotions that are experienced as unpleasant. 

Similar to positive emotions, negative emotions can vary in terms of physiological and cognitive activation (or 

arousal). Negative emotions include irritated, anxious, embarrassed, disappointed, discouraged. In recent years, 

many literatures suggest that there had been a tendency for researchers to focus more on students’ negative 

emotions. Research has shown how negative emotions adversely affect students’ motivations and cognitive 

strategies [20-22]. But more critically, negative emotions seem to dampen the effects of self-beliefs such as 

perceived control [23] and self-efficacy [24] on achievement. In contrast to positive emotions, frequent negative 

emotions are believed to narrow thoughts and behaviors, reducing learning and adaptation resources [25]. 

Specifically, stress, a negative emotional state, has also been reported to facilitate and/or impair both learning and 

memory, depending on intensity and duration [26]. It can be understood that mild and acute stress facilitates 

learning and cognitive performance, while excess and chronic stress impairs learning and is detrimental to memory 

performance. In this research, we focus on the negative emotions of students in examination activities. Previous 

experimental research [27, 28]  has focused on students’ test anxiety. Test anxiety could reduce working memory 

resources leading to an impairment of performance at complex or difficult tasks that draw on these resources. 

Consequently, test anxiety tended to correlate negatively with academic achievement [29, 30]. Le & Tran-Chi 

(2019) found that students from the University of Finance and Marketing, Vietnam with good learning skills 

expect a higher level of the training program from a competitive company. 

In general, there have been many research topics on positive emotions in learning and negative emotions in 

examination activities among students. However, there has not been any scientific research topic on students at 

University of Finance – Marketing. To fill this gap, this search is conducted to explore positive emotions in 

learning and negative emotions in examination of University of Finance – Marketing’s students and to clarify the 

theoretical basis and the status of Vietnamese students in general and students University of Finance - Marketing 

in particular. 

METHODS 

Participants 

The convenience sampling method was used to recruit students who volunteered to help with the study and 

administer the survey. The survey instrument was distributed to 535 Vietnamese students of the University of 

Finance – Marketing, of which 500 questionnaires were returned, for a 93.45% return rate, which exceeds the 

30% response rate most researchers require for analysis [31]. The sample of this study was drawn from 500 

respondents who completed the survey instrument. Among the 284 Vietnamese students who were surveyed, there 

were 380 males (72.8%), 128 males (25.6%), and 8 others (1.6%). Of these, 22 (4.4%) freshmen, 356 (71.2%) 

sophomores, 81 (16.2%) juniors, and 41 (8.2%) seniors. 
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Table 1. An overview of survey participants 

 n % 

Gender   

Total 500 100 

Male 128 25.6 

Female 380 72.8 

Other 8 1.6 

School Year   

Total 500 100 

Freshman 22 4.4 

Sophomore 356 71.2 

Junior 81 16.2 

Senior 41 8.2 

n: Number of participants; %: Percentage. 

Measure 

The Achievement Emotions Questionnaire - Vietnam Version (V-AEQ) are used to survey Vietnamese students 

of University of Finance – Marketing, Vietnam. At first, social-demographic items were introduced in the 

questionnaire. Then, Positive Emotions in Learning and Negative Emotions in Examination of participants were 

measured by a total of 9 items/emotions. All participants were instructed to read the questionnaire questions 

carefully, and the answer was selected, which was best presented. The responses of the participants were provided 

at 5 different levels based on a 5-point Likert scale [32]. 

The questionnaire contained 90 questions were divided into 2 categories and 9 emotions: positive emotions: 

Excited, Hoped, Elated, Relieved; and negative emotions: Irritated, Anxious, Embarrassed, Disappointed, 

Discouraged. The internal consistency reliability estimate in Class for this sample was α = .91 for positive 

emotions, α = .94 for negative emotions; in Learning, it was α = .71 for positive emotions, α = .87 for negative 

emotions; in Examination, it was α = .75 for positive emotions and α = .87 for negative emotions. 

The Cronbach’s Alpha result of Excited emotion in Examination had the corrected item - total correlation was 

.247. On the contrary, according to Cristobal, Flavián [33], Nunnally and Bernstein [34], the items with corrected 

item - total correlation lower than .3 are not acceptable, so we rejected Excited item in Examination. 

Analyses 

All participants were provided informed consent after receiving an explanation of the purpose of the research. The 

Statistical Package of the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 16 was used for data analyses. The coding procedure 

was performed as follow: 1 = Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 = Neutral, 4 = Agree, 5 = Strongly Agree. 

According to Narli (2010), the interval width of the 5-Likert scale should be computed to set up the group 

boundary value for result discussions. Interval Width = (Upper value – Lower value)/N = (5-1)/5 = 0.8. Group 

boundary values are built that help to discuss research results based on the above interval width, which are judged 

as below: 

 + 1.00 - 1.80 = Strongly Disagree 

 + 1.81 - 2.60 = Disagree 

 + 2.61 - 3.40 = Average 

 + 3.41 - 4.20 = Agree 

 + 4.21 - 5.00 = Strongly Agree 

 

RESULTS 

The participants scored in the average range on the questionnaire. The mean score for the sample on emotions of 

the University of Finance – Marketing’s undergraduate students with positive emotions was 3.78 (SD = .55) in 
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Class, 3.77 (SD = .60) in Learning, 4.06 (SD = .63) in Examination; with negative emotions, it was 2.53 (SD = 

.71) in Class, 2.78 (SD = .85) in Learning, and 3.22 (SD = .86) in Examination. Mean and standard deviation 

values about these variables are shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Descriptive statistics of students’ emotions. 

Emotions (in) M SD 

Class   

Excited 3.68 .66 

Hoped 3.96 .61 

Elated 3.53 .67 

Relieved 4.01 .65 

Irritated 2.51 .89 

Anxious  2.67 .77 

Embarrassed 2.22 .77 

Disappointed 2.29 .79 

Discouraged 2.69 .97 

Learning   

Excited 3.68 .72 

Hoped 4.31 .77 

Elated 3.58 .85 

Relieved 3.79 1.05 

Irritated 2.49 .99 

Anxious  3.39 1.13 

Embarrassed 2.89 1.19 

Disappointed 2.60 1.22 

Discouraged 2.52 1.14 

Examination   

Excited - - 

Hoped 4.06 .73 

Elated 3.99 .79 

Relieved 4.22 .99 

Irritated 2.87 1.04 

Anxious  3.57 1.12 

Embarrassed 2.98 1.76 

Disappointed 3.47 1.18 

Discouraged 3.20 1.18 

M: Mean; SD: Standard Deviation. 

Among nine items of V-AEQ: In Class, top five students’ emotions listed from the highest to the lowest average 

point, are as below: Relieved (M = 4.01, SD = .65), Hoped (M = 3.96, SD = .61), Excited (M = 3.68, SD = .66), 

Elated (M = 3.53, SD = .67), and Discouraged (M = 2.69, SD = .97). In Learning, they are: Hoped (M = 4.31, SD 

= .77), Relieved (M = 3.79, SD = 1.05), Excited (M = 3.68, SD = .72), Elated (M = 3.58, SD = .85), Anxious (M 

= 3.39, SD = 1.13). And top five in Examination are: Relieved (M = 4.22, SD = .99), Hoped (M = 4.06, SD = .73), 

Elated (M = 3.99, SD = .79), Anxious (M = 3.57, SD = 1.12), Disappointed (M = 3.47, SD = 1.18). 

DISCUSSION 

This research has investigated positive emotions as: excited, hoped, elated, relieved and negative emotions as: 

irritated, anxious, embarrassed, disappointed, discouraged. As a result, students agree that having positive 

emotions and disagree to have negative emotions in learning and examination activities at school. As for 

examination activities, students agree at an average level of irritated, embarrassed, discouraged and agree at a 

high level of anxious and disappointed. Compared with research of Trang and Dao [9], the results are similar 

when students have higher positive emotions than negative emotions in class, learning and examination. Positive 

emotions are often high, while negative emotions are average. Besides, positive emotions such as excited in the 

classroom and in learning are recognized by Rowe, Fitness [15] when the curriculum matches the needs and 

interests of the student, and is provided by the genuinely engaged teaching staff. Moreover, in this study, students 
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have a negative emotion of anxiety during study and examination, which is similar to Rowe, Fitness [15] that 

apart from positive emotions, a certain degree of anxiety is necessary for learning and anxiety have a high 

correlation with achievement [22]. In addition to personality factors such as anxiety, pessimism or student learning 

methods, the school should consider the issue of assessment to limit the pressure factor for students. 

Freshmen have feelings of excitement, hope and relief through academic activities, especially feelings of pride 

than other students of the year. When beginning a new learning phase, this is compatible with the psychological 

growth of the student. In the following years, it is necessary that the school should establish conditions to sustain 

these positive feelings of students, restrict the variables that lead to negative emotions, such as facilities, teaching 

materials, lecturer teaching methods. 

There are more negative emotions for students majoring in English and Informatics: irritated, anxious, and 

disappointed are higher than for students in Marketing and Finance. The students of the Marketing firmly agree 

to have this feeling in learning activities with positive emotions, namely happily completing the learning material 

and relieved by having done their best while taking the test, and although this feeling is only at a high level of 

agreement with students of the other two majors. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, students at University of Finance – Marketing agree that have positive emotions in learning at a 

high level. Students are confident when attending to school and excited about their studies. Besides, students have 

sense of hope and relief to take the examination because they have made their best efforts. These positive emotions 

are both factors that promote students’ learning and testify to the effective education of school. As for examination 

activities, students agree that have a high level of anxiety and disappointment. As a whole, students’ negative 

emotions in learning are at all average. It is worth nothing that school needs to find out factors affect to students 

as discouraged, anxious and disappointed because which of learning and examination activities are increasingly 

more and more. 
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